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Chair’s welcome



Today’s event
• Organised on behalf of the nine Directors of 

Public Health, based in Local Authorities, and the 
Director of Population Health, based in the 
Integrated Care System

• We work together as a Public Health 
Collaborative with our system partners to improve 
health outcomes and tackle inequalities

• To find out more sign up to our newsletter 
Collaborate: champspublichealth.com/newsletters

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Housekeeping
• Turn off mobile phones or place on silent mode
• Location of exits and toilets 
• Fire test
• Champs Support Team are on hand to help
• There will be a break at 11.30am and colleagues are welcome to stay and 

network after the event closes at 1pm 
• Social media hashtag is #AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Councillor Louise Gittins
Leader of Cheshire West and Chester Council 
Chair of the Cheshire and Merseyside Health and Care Partnership

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Welcome to the future of 
Cheshire and Merseyside



All Together Fairer – The Cheshire and 
Merseyside Health and Care Partnership strategy

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Tacking tobacco is vital to meet key aims of 
Integrated Care Systems (ICSs)
• The independent Hewitt review encourages ICSs 

to shift their focus to prevention and the Khan 
Review also recommended prioritising tackling 
smoking

• Tackling smoking essential in improving all 
disease areas identified for the major condition's 
strategy

• Saves lives, reduces admissions and readmission 
and saves millions for the NHS

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM
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Councillor Louise Gittins
Leader of Cheshire West and Chester Council 
Chair of the Cheshire and Merseyside Health and Care Partnership
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Welcome to the future of 
Cheshire and Merseyside



Rebecca Lawrence
Head of Tobacco Policy 
Office for Health Improvement and Disparities, Department of Health and 
Social Care 
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Delivering on Smokefree 
2030 – a national perspective



Delivering on a Smokefree 2030
A national perspective
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Creating a Smokefree Generation

13

The Tobacco and Vapes Bill includes 
measures to:
• Make it an offence to sell tobacco 

products to anyone born on or after 1 
January 2009

• Apply this to proxy purchasing
• Include all tobacco products and 

cigarette paper in scope
• Come into force on 1 January 2027



Cracking Down on Youth Vaping

14

We are reducing the availability and appeal 
of vapes to children by introducing:
• Powers via the Tobacco and Vapes Bill 

for Ministers to restrict flavours, 
packaging and point of sale displays 
of vape and other nicotine products 
(e.g. pouches)

• A ban on disposable vapes through the 
Environment Act

• A new vape duty and increase in 
tobacco duty



Strengthening Enforcement

15

We are supporting the implementation of 
these measures by:
• Introducing £100 'on the spot' Fixed 

Penalty Notices
• Investing £30 million of new funding 

per year for enforcement agencies



Supporting Smokers to Quit

16

We are increasing in smoking 
cessation funding via:
• An additional £70 million a year for 

local stop smoking services
• £15 million a year to fund national 

tobacco marketing campaigns
• Rolling out a national 'swap to stop' 

scheme
• Financial incentives scheme for 

pregnant smokers



What happens next?

17

Commons 'Second Reading' of the Tobacco and Vapes Bill 16th 
April. 383 MPs supported the Bill, 67 opposed.

Commons 'Committee Stage' end of April/May.



Rebecca Lawrence
Head of Tobacco Policy 
Office for Health Improvement and Disparities, Department of Health and 
Social Care 
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Delivering on Smokefree 
2030 – a national perspective
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Accelerating a Smokefree Generation 
through a Smokefree Cheshire and 
Merseyside Framework
Ian Ashworth
Director of Population Health
NHS Cheshire and Merseyside

Dr Sarah McNulty
Director of Public Health for Knowsley 
Lead Director of Public Health for 
Smokefree Cheshire and Merseyside 



Our vision

All Together Smokefree
End smoking. Everywhere. For everyone.

Interim target: Deliver a Smokefree 2030 that is fair and equitable 
for Cheshire and Merseyside’s adult population, and a tobacco 
free future for every child.

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Smokefree Cheshire and Merseyside by 2030 – 
the context
• 2 in 3 smokers will die from their smoking, on average losing 10 years of life. Smoking does 

far more than damage the heart and lungs. Smoking is a cause of 16 cancers, diabetes, dementia 
and accounts for two-thirds of the difference in life expectancy in people with a serious 
mental illness. 27% of cancer deaths and 86% of COPD caused by smoking 

• The average smoker spends around £3000 a year on smoking, more than an average energy bill. 
• A Smokefree Cheshire and Merseyside Strategic Framework and Plan is being co-produced 

system-wide building on local place plans to deliver a SF 2030. Strategic leadership now in 
place through Sarah McNulty as Lead DPH and Ian Ashworth on behalf of ICB with strategic expert 
commissioned capacity from Andrea Crossfield, hosted with Champs until July

• Early system momentum and engagement with plans in place to progress financial investment 
and stakeholder engagement and Framework co-production now underway

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM
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Consensus around subregional delivery
ASH 2022 report found nationally that there 
was agreement that the following functions 
worked well at regional/ supra-local level:

• Action on illicit tobacco, both in tackling supply and 
demand

• Communications campaigns
• Advocacy - making the case for tobacco control
• Policy and intervention development 
• Supporting local implementation.

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Building a momentum for a Smokefree Generation
• DsPH welcomed announcements for disposable vapes ban 

and for historic Tobacco and Vapes Bill to protect children 
while supporting adult smokers to swop to stop

• The Champs Collaborative has supported Smokefree Action 
Coalition (SFAC) Briefing to all Parliamentarians on the Bill. 
Advocacy plan in place working with SFAC partners 
including regular engagement with all MPs directly and 
through collective DsPH/Champs Collaborative 
communication and youth advocacy

• Marketing and Communications work including link to 
national NSD plans supported by local case studies

• Well-attended workshop to establish appetite for CM 
Framework and support joint working across sectors 

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Champs Collaborative/LGA Sector Led 
Improvement event
Event participants came together around an emergent vision to deliver an All Together Smokefree 
Vision for Cheshire and Merseyside. 

To support this the top three priorities agreed for the Smokefree Framework were:

• Advocacy to push through new legislation and policy
• Communications, insight, campaigns and consistent messaging
• Coordinating activity at a subregional level with expert capacity and governance structure 

Support for the World Health Organisation Framework Convention on Tobacco Control MPOWER 
evidenced based model for action on tobacco

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Proposed components of the strategic 
framework/plan

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM
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Accelerating a Smokefree Generation 
through a Smokefree Cheshire and 
Merseyside Framework
Ian Ashworth
Director of Population Health
NHS Cheshire and Merseyside

Dr Sarah McNulty
Director of Public Health for Knowsley 
Lead Director of Public Health for 
Smokefree Cheshire and Merseyside 



Dr Sarah Jackson
Principal Research Fellow
Behavioural Science and Health Institute of Epidemiology & Health, 
University College London 
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Accelerating Quitting: Supporting 
more people to make more effective 
quit attempts, more often



Watch online

https://youtu.be/YlPbI5sHEzA?si=2o9IPX9yGkOukT6_ 

https://youtu.be/YlPbI5sHEzA?si=2o9IPX9yGkOukT6_


Ailsa Rutter OBE
Director 
Fresh and Balance 

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Learning from Fresh, the longest 
running English regional 
programme



The Fresh programme: an overview to the NE 
approach

CHAMPs meeting 23rd April 2024 
Ailsa Rutter OBE FKC HonMFPH

Director of Fresh and Balance



What I will cover 

Rationale 
Approach- from 2005 to 2023
Advocacy and campaigns at the heart
The importance of the Ps



Approach taken 

• Evidence base 1962 – RCP 

• International to local level

• Population level working – as opposed to simply targeting individuals – 
recognition around role of industry

• Shifting societal norms- importance of making tobacco use/industry less 
attractive, affordable, accessible 

• Partnership and collaboration key 

• Clear vision along the way

• Distributed leadership



NO one 
magic 

solution

Some things 
you need to 
keep doing- 
they work



The principles of our approach have stood 
the test of time



Learning from the experts



“Countermeasures”



“Cornerstones”
• Campaigns and media are cornerstones of our programme – creating awareness and shaping/ 

reversing social norms 

• It’s not just about getting individuals to change what they’re doing - strong evidence of 
campaigns as “system level interventions” – they not only lead to individual actions but shape 
attitudes, social norms, professional practice and can inform local, regional and national policy

• We seek and apply audience insight about existing knowledge, barriers and opportunities and 
“what works” – raising awareness of the risks and providing real advice and support

• News, PR and social – keeping issues in the media & public eye all year round – F&B “go-to” 
points on tobacco and alcohol issues for regional and national news media

• Reflecting the story of people in North East communities



Impact

Behaviour 

Action

• Behaviour change: encourage people to quit smoking and reduce alcohol consumption

• Highlight impact of tobacco on our region, businesses, families, communities, LAs, 
economy….

• Calling for action on the solutions with the greatest impact

Aims



Sue Mountain – now the face of the national DHSC quit smoking campaign



Advocacy on evidence based action
• Set clear objectives

• Clear ask e.g. supporting the Tobacco and Vapes Bill

• Work collaboratively- leadership of ASH leading the SFAC e.g. responding to consultations  

• Frame the debate e.g. increasingly around economy- use your ready reckoner figures 

• Build the evidence and the case for e.g. costs to health, social care, economy 

• Develop political champions- e.g. role of APPG on Smoking or Health and Fresh role with this – NE MPs

• Show them the votes e.g. annual YouGov survey led by ASH 

• Power of real people – their voices are crucial

• Find the lever



Multiple messengers



Reflections- the importance of the Ps

Price, Promotion, Packaging, Place, Product 

Purpose 

Proportionality 

Partnership 

Principles

Politics

Persistence 

Passion 

People



26% of all deaths in last 50 years due to the cigarette



Ailsa Rutter OBE
Director 
Fresh and Balance 

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Learning from Fresh, the longest 
running English regional 
programme



Deborah Arnott
Chief Executive 
Action on Smoking and Health
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Opportunities to deliver a Smokefree 
2030 through a subregional 
programme



Opportunities to deliver a Smokefree 
2030 through a subregional 

programme

23rd April 2024
Deborah Arnott
Chief Executive
Action on Smoking and Health (UK)



Generational end to smoking
• Tobacco and Vapes Bill will 
phase out smoking

• But without further action this 
will be slow and key 
populations will be left 
behind

A subregional programme 
can drive change at pace for 
all populations



Progress towards a smokefree 2030

• Least 
deprived hit 
5% ~2025.

• Most 
deprived hit 
5% 25 
years later 

Smoking projections by CRUK

https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/sites/default/files/cancer_research_uk_smoking_prevalence_projections_england.pdf?_gl=1*ruuv8g*_ga*MjA4MjA5MDIxNS4xNjc2MzAwNzQ5*_ga_58736Z2GNN*MTcwNjUxNzczNC4xNS4xLjE3MDY1MTc3NDYuMC4wLjA.&_ga=2.23545727.470896385.1706517734-2082090215.1676300749


Challenge: not enough people try to quit 
and too few use effective quitting aids 
Currently: 
• ~ 37% make a quit attempt each year
To speed progress:
• Increase in quit attempts to at least 45% - higher for most 

disadvantaged

Currently 
• ~26% of those who try succeed
To speed progress:
• Increase quit success to ~30% - particularly for the most 

disadvantaged 



How to increase quitting
Area of activity

How it will impact on smoking rates
Improve quit 

success
Increase quit 

attempts
Prevent relapse Prevent 

uptake
Invest in quit support
Increase access to 
evidence-based aids
Communications 
strategy
Enforce regulations
Expand Very Brief 
Advice (VBA)
De-normalise 
smoking
Advocating for 
national policy 



Smoking rates have fallen fastest in 
areas with regional programs 
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Declines in smoking rates 2012-2022 by region
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Declines in smoking rates 2012-2022 among R&M 
populations by region



Why do system-wide programmes bring 
benefits?
•Economies of scale 
•Amplify local activity through co-ordination
•Provide hub of expertise 
•Take a targeted approach to disadvantaged 
populations

•Collectivise risk



The purpose of sub-regional model
Co-ordination 
across region

• Supported network 
across NHS, Local 
Authority (LA) public 
health, LA other 
functions, police, fire, 
HMRC etc.

• Shared priorities
• Action at place co-

ordinated and amplified 
across system

Effective delivery

• Agreed set of functions 
to be delivered across 
region 

• Functions will deliver 
economies of scale

• Amplification locally but 
not replicated

Inspire change

• Give leaders a voice to 
champion action across 
system

• Champion action needed 
nationally 

• Empower local 
communities through 
engagement with 
smokers 



No time to waste

• The smokefree generation legislation, 
funding nationally, locally and in NHS = 
major opportunity to accelerate change

• Sub-regional collaboration can 
maximise that opportunity in important 
ways.

• Show leadership now: Join the 
Smokefree Action Coalition, 
communicate Cheshire and 
Merseyside’s commitment to change



Deborah Arnott
Chief Executive 
Action on Smoking and Health
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Opportunities to deliver a Smokefree 
2030 through a subregional 
programme



Break
Q&A with the speakers after the break
Please sign our pledge board!
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Q&A with speakers

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Table discussions
Reflecting on the high-level Framework:

1. Do you endorse its components? 

2. Which is the most important element? 

3. Are there any additional opportunities? 
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Feedback from table 
discussions
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Describing our ambition – 
your words
#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



All Together Smokefree
End smoking. Everywhere. For everyone.

How would you describe our ambition? How does it make you 
feel?

www.menti.com
Code: 6533 2470

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Raj Jain 
Chair 
NHS Cheshire and Merseyside 

Dr Ruth Hussey CB, OBE, DL
Non-Executive Member
NHS Cheshire and Merseyside 
Integrated Care Board

Reflections and closing remarks on 
next steps

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM



Tell your MP that you support a smokefree 
generation

#AllTogetherSmokefreeCM

Scan the QR code to 
contact your MP


